Transcriptional regulatory elements in the 5' upstream and first intron regions of the human smooth muscle (aortic type) alpha-actin-encoding gene.
We have determined the nucleotide (nt) sequence of 5.5 kb including the 5' flanking, first untranslated exon and first intron regions of the human smooth muscle (SM) (aortic type) alpha-actin-(Sm alpha A)- encoding gene. The promoter region and a part of the first intron show remarkably high sequence conservation with equivalent regions of the chicken gene, and contain multiple transcriptional regulatory elements. From transient chloramphenicol acetyltransferase gene (cat) expression assays in SM cells, a DNA fragment from nt -123 to +49 containing two CArG boxes showed strong positive promoter activity, whereas a far upstream region from nt -253 to -124 showed a negative effect. The conserved region in the first intron also contains the CArG box and showed an enhancer activity. Therefore, the human SM alpha A gene is controlled under positive and negative mechanisms.